Ed Service Books
Waitomo Education has a variety of books that we can lend for short
periods of loan. Or purchase.
A list of book resources follows. This includes:
Arthur and Title
Approximate appropriate Curriculum level. (L 1-8)
Numbers of copies and price of book.
Contents, info about the book


Plowman, C. (with Merritt, D). (2013). Living lights: the Glowworms of Australia and New
Zealand. Cathie Plowman self published, Deviot, Tasmania, Australia. (≠$17)

Arachnocampa- Australia. Arachnocampa New Zealand. New Zealand Glowworm.
44 pages 50:50 text blocks and images
Why glowworms are different to other terrestrial
bioluminescent animals around the world.
The similarities and differences between Australian
and New Zealand glowworms
Evolution, habitat needs, life cycle and prey species
How glowworms produce their light
The difference in the light biorhythms in
glowworms in rainforest and caves
Mini biographies on people who work with
glowworms
Scientists discoveries or recent and the past
And much more.



Walker Bain Group 2013. New Zealand's Waitomo Caves. Water, Time. Light A great
backyard Level 4 +
Copies 7+

A beautifully
photographed with
detailed captions about
the Waitomo area and it's
natural features.
Contents
Welcome to Waitomo
Caves, The creation, The
Glowworm Cave, The
discovery, Iconic
destination, Cave tours,
Glowworms, Limestone,
Ruakuri Cave, Aranui Cave,
Legendary Blackwater
rafting. Waitomo caves
village, Waitomo hotel,
Discovery centre, Ruakuri
reserve, Mangapohue
natural bridge, Marokopa
falls,

info@agreatbackyard.co.nz ($20)

Hollingsworth, R. (1999) Rumbling Gut Rescue. Learning Media Ltd, Wellington. Copies 100.
Level 4- 6
This book comes with
application and teacher
resources for a range of
subjects (Science,
Technology Mathematics
and Te Reo) for years 9-11.
Rumbling Gut Rescue
(Application) (Each) (Each)
code:23677
This text describes a dramatic
caving rescue in the Waitomo
area in 1994. A young
woman, Grace, has become
stuck in a narrow tunnel. How
can she be got out? Sections
offering technical information
on limestone landscapes,
caves, caving, and cave flora
and cave flora and fauna are
interspersed through the
narrative text. An
accompanying booklet
provides suggestions for
teachers. Applications books
use exciting, real-life stories
to present science and
technology concepts within
meaningful contexts for years
9 to 11. The Maori version of
this text is "Te Whakaora i
Puku Ngunguru" (item 23722) in the Kawenga Korero series.
http://www.thechair.co.nz/servlet/Srv.Ecos_Main_Frame?AI=ZrVPAheNqlEhdeo3&CMD=PRD&P1=2
3677&P2=LIST>
Topics and Concepts That Can Be Explored in the Book

Geology, Cave Ecology, Cave Conservation, Heat Loss, Insulation ,Hypothermia, Adaptation, First Aid,
Teamwork, Logistics and Search and Rescue, Communications Technology, Climbing and Caving
Technology, Exploration, Survival Psychology, Pulleys and Mechanical Advantage.

Synopsis
Nat Sheppard is devastated when her father announces on the first day of the school holidays
that the family farm is going on the market. But then her world is turned upside down by the
discovery of a secret room in their attic. Inside is an unopened letter addressed to Nat’s great,
great grandmother, a copy of Sinbad the Sailor, and two cave maps with clues to an ancient
treasure.
In their quest to find the treasure and save the farm, Nat, her brother Jack and their friends
realise that they're not the only ones chasing the jewels - professional treasure hunters are
also on the trail.
The children have to stay one step ahead of the treasure hunters, but even with the help of
Abraham Te Kaitiaki, a local elder, their escapades don't always go to plan. Nat gets knocked
out, her sister goes missing, and as a huge storm settles in, everyone is grounded.
The children sneak out and swim into the cave just as the treasure hunters are drilling through
from the other side, but Jack gets caught in a rock fall. Nat has to save her brother, outwit the
bad guys and get the treasure - and the water is rising.

The Secret of Sinbad’s Cave takes the myths and mysteries of Aotearoa and weaves them
together into a page turning adventure, while offering a compelling alternative history of New
Zealand.

eBook Details
Brydie Walker Bain, January 2015
Imprint:
Smashwords Edition

ISBN: 9781310283406
Language: English
Download options:
EPUB2 (DRM-Free)

The Search for Sinbad’s Cave
By Brydie Walker Bain

What others are saying about The
Search for Sinbad’s Cave

‘A New Zealand Indiana Jones style treasure seeking adventure. Even though it’s aimed at a younger
audience I think it is a fun read for adults as well. Walker Bain succeeds in making a thoroughly
believable story, one that left me with a whole new perspective on New Zealand and the magic and
history that could lie hidden in the land.’
- Mieke Heyns, Wairarapa, New Zealand.

‘I love your story and I so want to get the next one. Miss Hansen has been reading it to us. The whole
class listens so hard that no one utters a sound for probably the first time in the day!’
- Tamsyn, aged 9, Rangitoto School, Te Kuiti, New Zealand

Published by Brydie Walker Bain
Copyright 2014 Brydie Walker Bain
Smashwords Edition



GNS (1994) Waitomo Caves. A3 leaflet. Institute of
Geological Sciences Ltd. Copies +++ Level 3+
Natural History Brochures
Features of geological interest throughout New Zealand.
The aim of these brochures is to give an illustrated explanation of
these unique features in the New Zealand landscape, as well as
their broader geological setting.
Pasted from
<http://www.gns.cri.nz/Home/Products/Publications/NaturalHistory-Brochures>

ROYAL SOCIETY’S ALPHA SERIES- LIMESTONE PUBLICATION
Alpha No 103 – LIMESTONE is now available at $5.00 a copy from the Royal Society of New Zealand,
PO Box 598, Wellington; email sales@rsnz.govt.nz
Class sets (minimum number of 20 copies), are available at
$2.50 per copy.
Written by Barry Walker and reviewed by Professor Cam
Nelson, University of Waikato, this colourful 8-page ALPHA
details what limestone is, its chemical origin, making shells,
calcareous ooze and water depth and the place of limestone
in the carbon cycle. It further discusses the place of limestone
in New Zealand’s geological past. This ALPHA is written as a
teacher/student resource for Levels 5 to 8 and fits into the
‘Planet Earth and Beyond’ strand of the Science Curriculum.
With this ALPHA come Teacher notes on: Uses of limestone in
New Zealand industry and Making caves – stalagmites and
stalactites. Eight student worksheets/activities written by
Keith Deverall also accompany this resource.

Pasted from
<http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/1999/10/07/098/#10-royal-societys-alpha-series-limestonepublication

Chandler, P. (1987) A Trip through Time - A drive-yourself guide to the landforms and geology of
the Waitomo Caves area. Waitomo Caves Museum Society Inc. Waitomo Caves. 7 Copies. Level 6+
3 hours + Guide and Map for a drive to the coast.
An layer by layer guide to the landforms on the way to the coast. Visit the Waitomo lookout. View
the older Volcanoes of the TVZ and Waikato. View the Waitomo Drainage patterns and Karst
features. View the tawarau forest, the Mangapohue Natural Bridge, Piripiri cave, Marokopa
waterfalls, Te Anga Castle Rock limestone bluffs, Marakopa ancient pyrimids, the ironsand volcanic
beaches, the ancient fossil deposit shells at Kiritehere.
Comprehensive Geological Guide for the Caves
to Coast drive. View and study limestones and
adjoining ancient rocks of Gondwana land origin.
INTRODUCTION
"All around us, trapped on grassy hillsides, in river
valleys. Waterfalls and rocky cliffs or spread
across skyline panoramas, are clues which relate
to the events that have led up’ to our present day
landscape. This guide is an attempt to put you,
the traveller, in the role of detective; lead you to
vantage points along the Waitomo-Coast Road
where you may reflect upon the rock, soils and
land forms thereby gaining a general
understanding of the geological history of this
region. Among the oldest rocks, you will find
greywacke - layer upon layer of hard, sharp, finegrained sandstone and siltstone that forms the
skeletal backbone of most New Zealand ranges
and also lies crushed upon the surfaces of many
of the roads you travel on."

Contents
Map of the Waitomo region
Notes on the Drive
Master map of route guide
Keys to map in guide
Explanation of maps and text
Intro Guide

